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PRACTICE AT STATE
By thud DeGroot

A 91-28 COUNT IN UNEVEN MEET

{41,11;010n

rachsters Down
Alameda High Squad in
Close Meet; 61 to 51

For Final Quarter

Jack Murdock Is Elected
To Head Sophomores Hutt-the,
for Spring Quarter

VARSITY TRACKSTERS HOLD SECOND MEET
WITH S. F. U. DONS HERE NEXT SATURDAY
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Co-Op Stores Will Remain
on Camp’’, Says Warmke
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Has Vacation ames

Spartan Nine Wins from
S. F. Teachers, 13 to 0

Semi-Formal Reception
Held by Local Sorority

,e Cafeteria Open
for Business Today
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Lion’s Den Is Chosen
for Y. W.--Y. 51. Dinner
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Cigarette Butts
Bs Arturo G. Roseburg
Dedicated to the Bull l’en
A feeling somewhat akin
To sorrow creeps within tue
As 1 pen these lines of
Profound grief as a last
l’arting adieu to my beloved
Bull primers
Tears, idle tears
limundate my eyes
When I ponder over
Those blissful memories
%).’e spent together
Parting is indeed such
Sweet sorrow
But such is life
In this cruel world
Of sans vino and
Sans cervesa
For we are all
I.ike strawberries
On a crate where
The big ones repose
On the backs of the
I.ittle ones
The long, long trail
Is almost reached
And like the Arabs we
Shall fold our tents
Away.
But why weep and
Shed those tear drops
Let’s all take it on the
Chin with a smile
M’y heart leaps up
Like a bull -frog in
A mossy pool
When his beloved
Comes like a ray of
Sunshine piercing thru
The soup-fog
So farewell, my pals
No longer shall we
Dwell into the realms
Of Omar and his jug of
VinoNor shall we
Discourse about Rabelais’
Philosophy.
Adieu. but not for
(i(xid for on(e again
We’ll meet somewhere.

Marin J. C Entertains
Annual A. W. S. Meeting
An interesting annuli’ meeting
of the A. kV. S. and Woluctl dealt%
of Junior Colleges took place last
week -end al Marin Junior College
in Kentfleld.
This Allii-Californin f:otiferenec
was held mainly for the maw...
of discussing women student*,
problems and furthering acquaintances Iwtween members of other
colleges. As features of the conference a short period of group
disetissions took place and a
luncheon totsting was given on
lop of N11. Tarnalpais.
Rubio-tine l’alCC illtd Betty Morris went as official delegates of
the Assoriated Women Students
here, and Ann Epperson acted as

The Phantom Cargo
A Serial Novel by Owen UlphLouis
C11.1PTER THE ’AST
Death Stalks, and Stalks. and
Stalks.
"Come. there is no time to tie
lost," bellowed Fletcher Ames as
he gazed horror stricken at the
blood dripping from the ceiling
and collecting in large pools awl
running ito gurgling rivItIs around

the floor of Ogle Manor.
"Elementary, toy dear Watson,
elementary," murmured Sherlotk
Holmes, whom we forgot to 111Calti011 before.
"What do ’you think of the matT o o verb...,
ter?" asked Fletcher.
last time for es "It is evident, Holmes replied,
en our
weighing his words carefully,
tditor.
11c,
"that blood has been spilt, howor some other
ever, there is no use crying over
public
spirited
spilt blood." Ile opened the door
citizen, cut or
to the living room, and as he dill
my last two parA
so Ames stood hack aghast.
agraphs in which
body fell to the floor with a dull
1 wished you 1
balmy %mt.:ditto. Hoped you’d get thud. (See, aghast right.)
a chance to see as much as possi"A Scotland Yard Dick," said
ble of our glorious springtime Ames.
Cidifornia.
in urmure II
"Elementary,"
Sacramento a number of times Ilialnies. "Elementary." Ile pro reeently.
Committees and com- (ceded to the door of the breakhe opened it.
mittees. Tried to present facts. fast room, and as
back aghast. AnHonestly willing to help in meet- Ames Memos’
other body fell to the floor with
ing the state’s financial situation.
Doubt if I have done any good. a dull thud.
"Another Dick," said Ames.
Cu
se men seem to loave thtir

Just Among Ourselves

minds made up long before v..t
can reach them. Some most
astounding suggestions. Actually
wanted to close four (.1 the.Colleges. No limit to the amount uf
fees some of them would authorize.
But that’s democracy. I
doubt if they’ll do much damage
in the end. Too many truly high
type men there to permit a stunt taste.
Looks as if the stores were
sated. Assembly co llllll ittee tabled
the two opposition bills and res.ommended "Do Pass" the one to
pirmit stores on colltge camlouses. ISithi’t seem to be
it
trouble about it. Local boards of
education already have power to
control stores in elementary
secondary schools. so no 111W WWI
needed there. Considered neees
&Rim in collegt.s. and the committee voted to permit them. Bill
will probably pass both houses.
AI this writing. Wednesday.
nothing has been done about the
change in name. Stents to In.
some prospect
of its
going
through. Good support in both
Rio who cares what happen.?
We still have ourselves, haven’t
we?
"Come what el/Ille ma).
C
tond the hour run through
tlw roughest (biy." We still boast
intelligence, and intelligence
Ve’ll adjust, no
is adjustnusit.
question about that. It won’t ite
comfortable, nor desirable, possi
lily not even sensible. but it will
be the best we Iion (Itt tinder the
..1.itinstances.
\ ow for
grand quarter. Hit
it .1. hard as smil cati. Get rid of
all unnecessars. loads, make soine
good resolutions soul .tod, 1..
them. You don’t even know h..
well you cim do until you realls
get your back to the wall awl
fight, but whatever you do, do it
honestly.
tinetfilthil delegate with Nliss
Hoick, dean of W0111C11. who iitI tended the dran’s part ..f 1111. confemme.

SAN JOSE, CAL1F.,

Sealcsand

"COMO, MOW, 3’011 roil- oul
I))
With it," Holmes gripped
the throa I.
"I’ll tell," cried leery’s, "I’ll
tell," but at that moment there
was a grinding of brakes, and the
sound of an automobile at high
speed with the clutch in. A staccato of machine gun bullets letokt.
crumpled.
Yinvis
the silence.
"They got me," lie groaned, and
lie tumbled thtunittivally down the
sitars and lay sprawling tit the
feet of the trio.
"Foul ploy is working overtime
in this house," said Holmes. Ile
paused and stroked his brow. A
light suddenly beamed on his face.
"I havt it, my dear Wel non, I
have it."
"So has Clara Bow," said Watson.
Holmes
almost
"Moriarity,"
"Moriarity,
whisperml.
there is no little to be lost, If we
do not catch the blighter he will
wipe out all of London in an
hour." Ile rushed to the door of
the hall. As he opened it, A. MPS
as usual, ’wired aghast. while a
body fell to the floor with a dull
thud.
"Lady Ogle." he gasped.
Lady Ogles. it Wan indeed. tier
throat was cut and she hail two
black eyes and a bruise on the
Also her heaul was
forehtad.
severed and a thiggtr was in her
heart and a stilletto in her back.
lier hands were lied and her ltgs
had betti sawed off. Three bullet
wounds were in her sitle. She was
practically dead, in fact. ’To the
gablcs:’ she sighed, "quickthe
gables."
"Wail."
’Ille trio rushed off.
btst she could.
sht whisptred
Ames
"Got a cigarette,
tossed litr a weed and lit it for
dashed sifter
before he
her
Holmes and Watson.
Hardly was he OUI of the room
when the door was flung open.
and Ivanoff, stripped of his disguise, walkts1 ill With lois gleam -

"Science of deduction, my tear
s(ience of deduction.
Watson,
Come, Mr. Ames, let us look for
alWilys
bodythe).
the other
))))) e in threes. Ile went to the
door of the bedroom and opened
it. I Yes. dtar reader. you were
right. Ames stood batk agahust.)
At that moment a shrill maniacal cry of laughttr echoed Ilium
her halls.
All three
the
.
to we the one turned in C
at
leering
Yarvis
face
of
cared
them from the balcony.
"Where is ynur car, Yards."
snapped Holmes peevishly.
"Nay
irs right vae, %air!
Yarvis. pointing to the sitle of his ing winte teeth mill his Pet lag oar. Firml) held in Sappho’s
he,i.

France. Ayres
)ou have long awaited
mean, of course, the fair Pauline
Tht
Count’s
ittsane laughl
echoed in the empty hall.
1 "How do you get that
way

Modern Hats Classified
By Unusual Expressions

N
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)1/ EDITION OF THE C. O. P. Completes 1933 SCHOOL EXPENDITURE College Student Catches INTERESTING SCHEDULE
isiGER BIBLE IS
Football Schedule
IS DISCUSSED BY H. L Snakes To Raise Fees PLANNED BY DEBATERS
05SED BY COLLEGE I p.m the closing of a geom. MENCKEN IN ARTICLE
FOR SPRING QUARTER
In tinic with tiw times, a Los
with Loyola last week, the Col gaol the kw existing "it)" ,Itge of Patific has completed her
aeitigiohumr:irvelltfidiliet.topnr,,iiii)1)71A :in. i, ,si:,Iiiii...Itile for the 1933 football sea-

Angeles Junior College student is
(Continued from l’age One)
In a recent article on economy
helping %%ilk his school expenses
which appeared in the Baltimore
bly, the Anal interclass debate
San, Mr. 11. L. NItncken, editor of by catching rattlesnakes.
will be held.
Cradmilc Manager Ralph Fran Lewis Fisher caught 25 rattlelite American Nhrcury, went into
i"t.I.y1.11.111i’sall:iiritt:Nitiltoltr::),I.utriliiintyiei_.: nt.:),1.1’;iin’ti.clihdeallillasiitor Kccia:uttiuirigsr:ryii:iirrisli%fueltisliliti:esill.,14)-:Ise,isheiiiiiiiiii!: lll inced
April 10, at Santa Clara Univerthe following
the question of school expendi- snakes last summer at the family sity, Slate will uphold the affirmaranch
near
Hemet
and
sOld
thou
escape intand
tive side of the Japanase quesSappho is m -:ts College in Buffalo.
I Stptember 29Cal. Ramblers, tures. He stated that the high 1.) John Benton, a snake
collec- tion.
cost of education was due, not to
tor, tif $1.00 a foot. His longest
Int’I’)UllertictIsiltiiir.,,..’.1’,. shtetre;riemtle.ere";heth4sen110,1";33ki::::aias(r.i:kniss
April 11, State will meet U. S.
:isttishila’ 5111:11tilli:l.efirral:111:11-’ I Sh:;:k.,:,;::,,.(161i_gisitio).k.,,t., J. c.. sio ordinary expenses, but to the snake was 6 feel, 2 inches, totalC. al noon, in the quad, on War
the
enormous
salaries which unde- ing six dollars.
event,
are’l?1Ituirr;
Debts.
this
jill’IssItitiittilittiiiiiiili.1). -- San Jose Stale, San serving teachers are draggled
A few months ago Lewis was
Count, "cannot save you.
April 18, here, the Stanford
’
reasures of their library on ,
Sappho, claim your prize."
down. Perhaps he is right, how- bitten by a snake and v,as almost Freshman will meet State repre.
kkeitC411114111Theeleiwale
October 21Nevada, lien.
"Oh, woe is me," soldssl
ever, if he had taken the pains to fatally injured. Now he takes senlatives on Technocracy.
gight Reverend William
October 27Chico,
ine as she saw the w
Stockton look into the school budgets he with him a first aid kit, including
April 20, at San Francisco, two
(night).
and tager jaws of Snopho
would have discovered that the a sharp razor blade, two tourni- debates will be held, one with S.
ft,
November
quets,
4Cal.
and
a
quantity
pr.atatthh.. whoa iti right... (Tied
of potas- F. University at 11 a. m., and one
Aggies, alleged txtravagant salaries have
ISPe tat Stockton (Ilinnecoming).
no practical bowing on the ques- sium permanganate. His pet po- nt S. F. State, ut 2 p. tn., on:
iPwr.ihniicedh wir.lill6luelishtirfor many ! Novistiber II St. Mary’s, Stock tion of reducing
lice
dog
accompanies
him
brave voice from the balcony.
on the "Resolved: That Socialism Is Inschool taxes.
and has an embossed ion.
was Fletcher. uphand oigg
evitable."
Such charges are dangerous be- snake hunts.
villain. or I’ll shoot."
On Nlay 2m1 Ronald Linn and
I November 18--Open.
cause they give the people a false
whitli pre -1
November 24Loyola Los An - impression of facts and create
Charles Pinkhant will debate in
flourished a machine gun.
Hes4ikils
an assembry with Stanford, the
"Shoed ahead," laughal noted illustrations tin a large gtIts (night.)
prejudice.
Ntivember
subject: "Mukt America Travel the
Omni, who, nevertheless,
ilk bring elaborately dee.trate.1
30Fresno Stale.
The basic cause of the rise in
l’he col.0
:. Fresno.
Moscow Road?"
a wood cuts.
bit chagrined.
cost of public who’s is the comOn May 26 will be held the
As yet no plans have been made
"I will shoot a headand vtrigt by hand, has seared) Itt.vii
pulsory attendanee law. There
f..t tiny intersectional contests.
William McKinley Robinson, school’s anmtal key debate.
will be the first." Fletcher Word by time.
cunnot be any wny of escaping
Probably sometime during the
Michigan educator, says that the
loose a fusillade which did crchta-heavy stbool taxes as long as the
little red school house ut the latter part of April a Stale team
to his Chicago childhood.
children are kept in school for
country roads is taking a batter- will make a spring lour. As yet
Da, ha, we need an inno.cravr_
WVIVC years.
ale itinerary loas not been defiing from the economic storm.
bystander to play this gaine."fis
The answer to the problem of
Count dragged l’auline to her WI
"City residents and educators nitely decided upon.
heavy school taxation is to wreck
Back Your Teams
and placed her before hitn. she
who think their schools are hard
T 1h
(
E 1 11.’ 1(11 It C It
the present system of public inBack your teains! They’re out
was immediately riddled yin
hit by reamed budgets should
.truction.
The
costs
would
be
cut
Fletelwr’s bullets, and slumped tgiC,mpus
take
look into the rural areas," there in the quad fighting for you.
in half if all but the grammar
first one is tomorrow noon
the floor like a suck of dead lish
said Robinson, who is head of the
grades
were
eliminated.
If
we
arc
will end them,,k,n,. 71 ( Md.)
rural training department
of with Saint Mary’s. Don’t fail to
Top Dressing. 50 Cents t
to retain the present system we
story," she sighed.
Western State Teachers’ College, he there and hear a real battle
oil Change, 21 and :la (mils Per quart
must become aware of the fact
when the two schools clash over
"But we (an’t gild it nom -a icam, Drain., FREE
Kalamazoo.
Expert Polishing
that the only way that costs may ,
the Japanese question.
haven’t gotten to the Phantasm sa,
Some
country
schools
have
iambi& 359S11
rtdtwed is to cut salaries and!
These and (other debates will be
Cargo. ’s et." Fletcher was oil
closed,
others
are
running
four
,v ages of the instructors.
features of the Slate’s debate
distressed.
months to year, and teachers are
schedule arranged under the di"In exactly two seconds,"
gelling as little IIS 825 a month,
rect
of Debate Coach Ralph
!venial’. in spitt of seventeen
and the trend toward consolitlaEckert
let wounds, "it will be all o.
, tom has been checked, he mild.
5th and
even the shooting. I have plata
a goodly field of dynamite in
Santa
cellar. We are all going t.,

Economic Storm Takes
Toll on Rural Schools

DARIO SIMONI

"I guess this

a

Auto Service
col

TIRES

Clara
Streets

blown up."
"Well, it’s an ill expl..
blows no one g
which
ploilosophied.
Irletcher
have a little prayer-1 want t.,
to heaven. What setI are poi!
"Mule, you blithering idiot.
!venue* stormed.
I said. 1’
"Not sexsect,
know. religion?"
"I see. well" (Yana’ was
ternipted by l:ronje.
"Your tea, sir," Cronje glen
furtively at the dying count.
"Thank you, Cronjehou’
erYillitliN upstairs?"
"Well, sir. the old gear
Mr. Featherstotwhaugh wh:
dim in the attic, just
Holmes and Watson. YIIII
11011it,, sir, behind th.
6
two doors oto the second
just left them there."
"Nice work, Cronjc.
:
know we are about lo
tip."
"No sir. but I think a ha
ing would do us all good."
ur.:
.1.ftly sorted Ilic cups
cers. "Would yott likt
sir. and how inany"

Pauline’
Pciwerrni
and wan, and
ri ) much in a
faint.
"Drop her, Sappho," ordered
the Count, who lista kidnapped
our heroine from Sir Edward’s
home.
As a dog lays down a bone he
is tired "of smawing, the jaguar
rested her flair 1111111111
1110041-stllirltA cariwt tine’ waited
with drooling mouth for further
The present day "fashionable
orders.
hats" art generally designate(’ oy
Ivanolf glanced alanit the room,
Solite rather tin -complimentary
this tinni "(twit"’
terms. ’The "dime hats" which twtnen
with dead bodies. "Ali, Sappho,"
pert.h on one side of the fair Ia"I could do
he said st
.
’dies’ head and surprise every one
With a pill of lea. We shall see
I.y staying there, are seen every
Who is left :dive."
where.
his hands four
Ile tIapped
Ses.eral of the undaunted meo
times, and instant!) the right half
!of the (antpus
were obsers t .1
of the fireplace SWIll114 ..1Wil 3".1
.pentling their time in the library
awl
crook
(ringing eriftily
le) mg to figure out whether or
holding the decapitated boils’ of words were h’st in
mit hal pins were comhog back.
roar. The floor heas,
%talk,’
llorare, Lady Ottle’s cat,
We haven’t seen many "pill
awl smoke
,iril
hats on the campus. but mc
-hid you ring. sir?" he itskc.1 poured into ihe room
wonder wiled rare t
oils they 111/1M ing poor Horace to Sappho or tottered for a ow
ss ill call forth, thtre might 1,1. a Who swallowed
into deo,
ft.!’
al one gulp ,1
of
pill-se:welting pastime inialt.(1.
would like Nark Ica through the haze
"Yes.
The leg of mutton um, full Ind-, with bread and butler."
.117ititi.11.1.er in his last 1.:
I
tth,
is. sleese. have rtsrived
s )))))))
"As - ny, sir." Cronje leaped snw the gleaming
rimiliiiIlt low One foothill’ f..11i.w! dent. over the bodies and went :Count ’soma Nurs
!remarked that the midden Hillsele’ to the ’,Odom. .1. he opened
development Ilw ) ming ladies door. the corpse of Witt fell ...-1
seiItied to be assuming, made and dropped v. ith owe presi.....
!them look eligible for the, grit1-1
!iron nest fall what
reW 111111%4
1111.,,,i,lca
for 1
. won’t do.
111111. hope IS lield tr1/1
"Not the right ear. the lefl one
you buffoomwhere is it?"
"The left ear--it lekt ’ear a loag
lime agoshall I tell ye where it
wtnt?"

MON I

SAVE DOLLARS EVERY DAY!

11111-FASHION"

404
North
13th
Street

Buy your Staple Groseries at Franco’s Complet: Food
Market-Specials EVERY Day.

BEN

FRANKLIN’S

WAS

VVASTE

HE’D

MOTTO

MAKES WANT .

5siCtELY DEA.1_

FRANCO’S
MARKET
iF HE \NEW::: AL.Ave.
ToDA.sr !

Vrr’
With Sandy, Franklin’s up to par,
For Thrift is Sandy’s guiding star.
MacThrift is not a stingy man.
Though buying right is his one plan.
On getting quality he’s bent.
He gets the worth of every cent.

LEGITIMATE GROCERS FOR OVER 10 YE" RS

07/0d(..
BRASSIERE
S:fir/
for /he
"fashiompoints" like those used
ahaping line silk Mocking? give
%I stolen oral’s "Full -Fashion brass
so., its lovely uplift contours and at
mair flawlessly "skin
die same
einettli" through OW breast sections.
far as feeling and appearance go, you
might be wearing noliramiere-at-all!
110 with all this law of frredonl,
" 11/ Skillfiill v constructed
-Full-Fast
1. give perfect bust (satin.’ and per.
nwiscrulv blocked to keep its smart
lllll gh long. hard
shapeliness, even
wear and frequent washings.
-FullFaishion" is only one ampler in
flee fascinating tale Of 1latilen Form
f mndatiun garments. Send for free
Imoklet telling the complete story
Dept. C, Maiden Form Bramieref.o.,
II.e. 245 Fifth Ave.:N. 1.
Ar DEALERS EVERYWHERE
tOON /ON rstr Nue

14

Art v

/ 4/

fl...ASSIEILIS
,4.111k/i

Joint Meeting of Y. W,
Y. M. Planned March 30

(Continued from Page One)
with
the typical
nristocratic
Southern family which is land
maw. The Y. NI. quarter will offer a few numbers, and a violin
solo will he played.
Gus Standish is in charge of the
food, and he hopes tto have a Chinese dinner. Transportation has
been arranged for those who have
no way of getting there. Every ()MI Will kin(’ flit. college al 5:30.
Tickets, costing 30 cents. will
go on sale 11Ionday, and sales will
close al noon Thursday. These
may be had from Y. NI. and Y. W.
cabinet members.
officers and
Friends of members of these organizations are also invited.
A good lime is promised all; so
Reeveryone try to turn out.
date,Thursday.
mendwr
the
Morel’ 30.
-

Filipino Club Elects
Officers for Quarter
An election was htId last Sunday nflernoon by the members of
the Filipino Club with the following results: President. Tibor..i.) Vivit: vice president. Catalina
he ; secreta ry -treasurer. Daniel
Begonia; sergeant -al -arms. Antonio ’Limos; reporter. Arternio
Palacsib.
.1 he Filipino Club has been in
Nislenee since 1926, and its rawp,,se is to promote harmonloos
elation% belween the American
and Filipino shidents and to create a better understanding runoti4
ilium. At present, the club has
neVCIltt.t.n members.

Steve Murdock
Sports Editor
_ _

Spartan Sports
\

.CA1.11 . NIONIM1

\N
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Doug Taylor Stars In State Win Over Dons, 83- 49
"Greyhound" Turps
In 9.6 Hundred as
S. F. U. Is Swamped
t:oach b:rwin Mesh’s Spartan
trackstors sent their first warning call ringing down to Elint
Hanner’s Fresno State Bulldogs,
reigning Conference champions, a
week ago Saturday when they
downed Charlie Hunter’s University of San Francisco Dons under
the surprisingly large, count of 8349. tlivgn an outside chance before the meet, the locals astounded everyone by piling up a decisive margin as Spartan after
Spartan came through with startling marks and performances.
Captain Doug Taylor showed
the ’way for his ttaininates with
first places,
three selsational
serving notice at the 141111142 time
that he must be ranked among tlw
foremost sprinters on the coast.
His 9.6 hundred which first
served onlookers with a hint of
what WIIS 40 fOilOW, Wilfi 411e fastest time for the century recorded
on the coast this season. In addition, he flashed over the 220 yard
routs in 21.6 seconds, nnd hurled
himself out 22 feet 6 inches for
honors in the broad jump.
To top the day off lie ran anchor
lap for winning Spartan relay
team.
’rhis relay WI’S won on a tech nieality. Taylor and Walls of the
Dons got off together on the 1111 chor lap. They battled around
the track shoulder to shoulder till
the last turn. where Watts accidentally dropped the baton, IRMOmatically disqualifying his team
although be breasted the tape

firm

Greyhound Taylor

Knight Leads

/7

so.m.

Track Here
This Week -End

sfydNrjradonc, a.Tops
Captain Doug Taylor’s 9.6
hurl.
dred against S. F. 1’. is the
Issit
thine turned in for the century
on the coast so far this year.
The
"Iiri4y.hocnd" has 4,,
breaking len flat consistently all
liraK011,
and his performance
against the Dons serves to in.
stall him among the !cattily
dash men on the coast. On lie
; basis of prei tint indications it
I looks like Doug will stand an
excellent chance of breaking the
inach-equalled
Far
nest,
Conforence record of 9,/i
ond. set by Kellogg of Neva:
in 1929. Two Spartans hace
this ,mark in the Confereno
meet. Charlie Stith did it
1931 and 1.11111a Salvato aeon"
’dished it last year in an
lash finish against a hrillor
field.
. . .
Another record which sid
an tismillent chance of falling
the 11:1111IS of Captain Doug
the 220 mark of 21.3 set by
tile:011 of Navada in 19311. ’net
opinion Doug has greater ta.,
fiddles in the 2211 than he basin
llie hundred. His mark of 21
ogainst the Dons is sensation!
when you consider that it a.,
run parity around a tarn.

s

sows,
’4 roe ga-

-ensacesse-s!

,

FROSH TRACKSTERS ARE
HANDED FIRST DEFEAT
BY SAN JOSE HIGH TENNI

ants ,s

SPARTAN BABES DEFEAT
GALILEO HIGH SCHOOL
’s UNDER 79 TO 31 COUNT

,
I
On Fridds, Nbireli 17,
those: Noel knight (left) JR, win Mesh’s Freshman traek to,o,
On Tuesday. Nlarch 1 1, Co:. 1,
winning restored itself to good graces by
of
process
h
iwn
in
the
Bill Martin’s combined x oi .I., .
ha high hurdles in the S. F. l’. mounts trouneing Galileo High
High track teams administered
meet. Murphy of Sian Jo.e (right) Selena of San Er:Incise under u
Erwin Mesh’s Spartan
Couch
was second, and I.ihby of S. F. U.1 79 313 c,itint. The overwhellnina
Frosh with their first defeat ref
(center) was third. Below is Cap strength of the BARI% in the fleld
the season, the final count being
ain Doug Taylor. whose time of again matte itself felt where they
hie"I
the
"I.
we"k"’"l%
The
nil-53
9.6 for the 10(1 %ard dash, Wela the look every first place except for a
the
"s
served
teitek
tit"
he Coast this lie in the high jump . and accountin
Iinhes
. fastest r,,eorcled
.
.
MU’ season.
"use a their illmnfliii
_ t d for two clean sweeps in the
except
event
winning every fleld
On the
first.
1 pole vault and discus.
jump, the yearling’,
.
high
than usual,
14 track they did
Among the more outstanding The
gained track victories only in 11,
were illeeSe
l gaining sis first Isidet‘S.
Spartan performances
or Frank conningham in on. iii,i.. hurdles and relay.
ARM 111 HAN cs, 1111111Ilfir: Gene
SUMMARY
hurthe
Raymond, weight limn; and Burt
lin, and Noel Knight in
Mile run- Wun by Brown 11111: .erenel.
Norman (Mil: third. lamlie 18.11 Time.
Watson. pole vaulter te1111 1Weidel
dles.
two first places
1110 yard da. Won by Fromm MI:
Cunningham threw a 198 feet 3 4’".7.
(Si,
Miller
third.
yirmi.soliol;narte
to tie for high point honors.
inches to win, and got off ;moth.
Wwi be’ Ray,*
120
’ Yawl high hurdles11111:
er toss which was barely foul 1111, I
third.
sereind. Campbell
SUMMARY
which sidled out over the 210 foot 4 j
With Amos Alonzo Stagg al11111.
410. yTairTi’fieels6lel. Won by Peterson
y,,u,
Mile rim W.
is4): third. Kiporwh ready. conducting Spring practice Leengheert
mark.
ISJ1: third. Leelle ISJ).
Knight turned in the; best limes
at College of Potific, Coach Diel
Wm, ha Passanisi eto ;
i\v,;",7,11,3
’1""ii
"W
of his career to win both harrier ’,1"1.’",;:r;";"
Miller SJ 1 third. Parker 1SJ 1.
;"iii.i."’"*" "
pre swami.
is losing no time
races. With his team-mate Barry 2.:20dyard desh Wien by Pros. eine . Detirgoit
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pardi Gras Will
Give Chance For
financial Gains
Named
imiltee Heads
ky
for Carnva I
Pres. Wartlike
announcement has been
.,.ming that all organizations
hoe selected their (naves for the annual Spargli Gras
:wild a list of the articles
d for the construction of
seessions to Leon Warm Wednesday, April 5th.
the Information of these
miens, the Student Body
had minimum expenses for
nstruetion of the coneesind after the carnival IS
,a11. of the net profits will
ltstributed to participating
,dions in proportion to the
respective tioncessions

No. 8.5

Sao Jose Debaters Mix Surprise Action
In Assembly Hits
With Stanford, California Co-Op Store Bill
In Symposium At 8 P.M.

SPardi Gras Notice
There will he a special meeting of the Spardi Bras
Carnisal Executive Committee
on
AVednesday, .April 5th, at five
o’clock in the Little Theatre.
Members of the lEx-Board
Ind the Spartan Council. composed of presidents of all on campus organizations, must attend. Roll call will be taken.
Students who are interested,
are luso urged to attend.
LEON WARVIKE,
Student Body l’resident.
JUNIOR WILSON,
Chairman.
Spardi Gras Carnival.

1933

San June. Cal.
Sulu, Rate, $1 00
Per Quarter

State Campus Co-Op Store
Will Keep Same
Sta us ’fere

recent surprise action of
lis.icitt:stiun LOCAL DELEGATES WILL theTheState
Assembly in voting
ATTEND STANFORD down Assembly Bill 1906,
introduced by Meekers and Powers of
One of the most important
CONFERENCE
Fresno, expressly permitting the
speaking events in the history of
Theo ler Tonigh

operation of student Co-Operative
Slate’s forensies activi t ies Will
Several delegates from State stores on the campus, leaves the
take place this evening in the Little Theatre. The occasion is the College veill leave for Stanford store situation in the same status
symposium debate Iwtween Stan- University this afternoon to at- as it \was prior to its recent contend the peace conference spon- sideration.
ford, California. "Allft StateThe two bills prohibiting the
The subject to be diSeUSSell will sored by that institution.
Although the conference will operation of student stores on the
be, "Which Way Out?" California will advoante either the use not be as great an undertaking as campus having been killed in coinof a Now Capitalism or Com- our recent Economic Conference, mittee, there is no possibility that
nevertheless, it will be attended legislative action will be taken
%Villa the annual presentation of inunisnt, Stanford will uphold
by representatives from all of the which will forbid such stores.
Co -Ed Capers on the horizon in some form of Socialistu, and Slate
The only bill still eligible for
will contend that a compromise larger colleges throughout the
consideration is Senate Bill 757,
of the grand celebration the form of "2033 or Bust," to between Capitalism and
Communauthored by Herbert C. Jones of
..11 be given to the organi- take place in the Morris Dailey ism is the hest way
to get out of staltlet.e conference is under the diliking in the most money, Auditorium on April 7t11, much this economic
rection of Seldon Osborne, a grad- Santa Clara County. Its context
crisis.
is sitnilar to that of the !Rockers
Alp will also be given 1,1 attention has been turned lo the
Joel Carter and Charles Pink - uate student of Stanford, and he and
Powers bill, just adversely
ray vdtich has been of individual organization IIMS 10 be
will take charge of all the details
ham
will
uphold
State’s
opinion
decided upon. Should Jones’ bill
service to the school presented.
of the conference.
His lecture
against
Stanford
and
California.
The idea of Ibis ye:tr’s perform:lie year, 50 per cent of
yesterday noon in the quad here receive favorable consideration
Preceding this triangular debate
g icvs being determined by ance will give a peek in at conat State WUS given in an effort by the Senate, it will go to the
a
banquet
will
be
ditions
given
in
at
the
which
world
a hundred
la.ipation in the carnival.
to stimulate interest in the stu- Assembly for concurrence, in
which event the nuttier will be
r those who head the years lumice, anti a great deal of Dr. and Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie, dent body for the conference.
Dr. and Mrs. James De Voss, Deeffort
and
time
has
again opened for debate in the
lwen
expendcommittees
connected
The parley will open tonight
bate Coaches from Stanford, Calied
lo
make
this
lower
year’s
show
the
house.
((MOM’S:
fornia, and Stale, and members of anel will last until tomorrow eveIndications are that the Co-Op..ising
chairtitan, I.con unique success that it will be.
ning.
There
will
be
a
charge of erative store
Nine woinen’s
organizations the Spartan Senate will be preswill continue its op50 cents for meals and a 50 cent
eration just us it has in the past.
1 chairman, J1111i111. Wil will be represented in a dazzling ent.
registration
fee.
display’ of color, MUSIC. song and
Mr. Osborne has planned an in lance. Of particular interest will
oon
chairman,
Jack
teresting program of speakers,
be some charming little maidens I
among them Hose Terlin, widels
,Hin contact manager, who are pupils of Nliss Huth 1
known throughout the state for
ollMnOenrtaattioInhIlmrSedeaty
ilele Roberts’ glancing school and
her work with the Y. W. C. A.,
,onstruction managers: are being sponsored by Phi Kapand a member of the Socialist
pa Pi sorority. A novel act comBill Towner.
party; and Clark Kerr, a peace
--ing direct from Mars by television
1..iinnan, Hay Rhodes.
When San Jose opposes l’acific
Cheering al everything that ap- organizer who spends a great deal
’s managers: Clarence will feature renowned artists of
of
his time traveling throughout in the opening football game of
ono donee Hod wiii be spot,. peared, throvdng pennies at the
nroe lanyard.
performers, and balking at corn- the state visiting various institu- next season, they will be playing
by Ileta Gamma Chi.
over ash heaps of pre -historic rumanager, Buil Apple- sewed
The peiweeiis
be given to inunity dancing and singing, the tions and lecturing.
Among the delegates from State ins. This fact was disclosed last
Freshmen made a conspicuous ocon
cause
worthy
most
the
Perhaps
week when Charlie Curtis and
’,unt show, Chester Iless.
casion of registering for orienta- who plan to attend the conferCoach MacDonald unearthed a
of gelling respective the e/111111)1.1fis the Student Loan Hon yesterday in
the men’s gym. ence are Alr. Ralph Eckert, Bill
for the event: Erank Fund, which provides a limited
Jones, Nliss Anne AtIlIrS. JOCII Car- mortar anti two pestles.
After a selection by the tiertnan
’mount of money to stutlents
, Moe Rhoades.
Dr. Count, of our Science facter, Elbert Eaton, and Harry
ta.orking their way tltrough col- band, President Feeley announced Koine.
Any student who is in- ulty, examined the ash heaps
ege. ’rickets will go on sale tio that personnel tests would be giv- terested in making
the trip is from which the tools were taken
lay at noon, general admission liti en today and tomorrow for all welcome.
Further information and expressed the belief that they
and
and
transferred
students,
new
ing 1weitty-flve cents, and renay be obtained from Miss Ants. were used over a thousand yours
that nominations for the Spring
I served sens, thirty-five cents.
ego when the Indians were forced
quarter’s officers would be held
by flood waters or other circumThursday.
next
affairs
/leMberg Of the
student
Dario
Simoni,
stances to leave their sites. In adDeanne!high
Staffelliach introduced
chairman, announces that an
I.led below have their
dition to the tidos, bones of aniHerr Yon Pretzel, who energetitfternoon dance will he held
inpointailents made be
mats, birds and fishes were found.
this afternoon from 4 to 6 ically led his German band in sevAs yet no gold or other valuable
eral
numbers, and gratefulfy
,da’rYbiAlPhrei11.7a. TthoerYre7 It
o’clock, in Room 1 of the Art
For the convenience of students metal was found so the contracpocketed the coins thrown by the of San Jose SIIIIC College
Building.
the tors may proceed with their exover-appreciative audience.
Sammy Ziegler’s orchestra
h:i ept iarmanet.idv:ts:
ticket committee for the l’assion cavations without fear of being
After lengthy persuasion, most Play of Santa Clara has made
will play, and the admission
RI’ engulfed in a mad rush of some
Price will be 10 cent,. a person of the freshmen condescended to rangements by vitich tickets may kintl or another.
lo
floor
down
the
come
and
Yell be secured at the Co-Op fur the
Incidentally, the stadiuni is prowith student body cards.
"School Days" and "Long, I.ong student matinees on Monday and gressing rapidly, and it would be
’,1"::.:iiiinipigoaininitmrmiginnitsibii:mtri’mun:mrof
A
group
band.
with
the
Trail"
,igartan Knight., Black
Tuesday, April 3 and 4, at 2:00 p. a good idea for the stutlents and
On Carnival Dgy, April 21, a
bravest ones remained for in. All sents are reserved, admis- faculty to drop over and examInn Delta Phi,
price will be offered ill the the
Kappa
dancing.
sion being 35 cents.
These two ine the proceedings.
person w ith the most luxurious
IIPaa, Iota Sigma Phi,
performances are limited to high
growth of beard, regardless of
school and college students. The
SPARTAN SPEARS
NOTICE
w hen the growth was alarted.
price, 35 cents, applies only on
ATTENTION:
(6)11.,m8a. ((;..h 0.,Egrtili:
Also, another prize will he
the
two
days
growmentioned.
This arKindergarten -Primary girls
offered for the quickest
Special lunch meeting in Tea rangement affects student matinee
attention! Will all Kindergaring beard. the contest to open
tickets
Leona
only.
3rd.
April
Room
on
noon
the
Al
ten
-Primary girls please look
next Wednesday
Students desiring tickets may
Saunders. national %ice presiin their Co -Op boxes immediContestants for this
dance.
apply
honor
Spears,
at
the
guest.
Co
-Op
of
dent
at
tiny
lime
shaven
beately
for an important anclean
be
MUNI
contest
All Spears he therei f possible. fore 4 p. in. Friday.
nouncement.
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that time.

"2033 or Bust" Is Theme
of A. W. S. Annual
Co-Ed Capers
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Pre-Historic Indian
Village Is Discovered
on New Stadium Site

reshman Display Unusual
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mahons Slack
la La Torre Pictures

Passion Play Tickets On
Sale at State Co-Op

